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ITtes to Be Re imbursed for Land officers boast that they have tOO.OoO
soldiers. Admiral Spvmour'a , forroHORRIBLE First National Bank.BOER ENVOYS
ADDRESS PEOPLE 4.1 r it uLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice-Preside- ; . A. B, SMITH, Cashles m. maawai ',Man im$- "BBIW,I!P' WnMHIaW--
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier,
X VWING to the crowded
I V-- make room for new
eluded to have a MID
Z SALE, commencing; the 21st
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
4th of July. We are quoting only a few items, but most
everything- - will be reduced 10 to 25 per cent.
All grades Calico, at 5 Cents
GOO
condition of our store and to
importations, we have con
-SEASON CLEARING
of June and to last to the
5 "
8I3 " t"9
614 t
5 " t
in Ladies' Waists. Wra nnprsi.
i
HUIMIWtHIIIHIW
i San Miguel National Bank. Ginghams -4
OF LAS
Capital Paid in
Surplus
Hope Huslin
Londsdale --
Columbus
Unbleached HuslinOKPlCKRSc
A eeneral reductionJ. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. TANUARV A.tittant OaiihUr
(TO
VEQA5.J
-
".
- $100,000
50,000
ON TIMS DEPOSITStf
Hbnrt Gokk, Prei.
H. W. Keuy, Vice Pres.D. T. Hoskins, Treu.
Skirts and Children's Dresses. Ladies' and Gents'
Shoes at marvelously low prices. Come early to secure
some oLthese Unappeoachable Bargains.
-- INTKREBT PAID
HI tMHIIHIIHIIItTHE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -
BROWNE & MZANARES
COMPANY
. Paid up capital, $30,000.
58r-8- nv yoot earnings by depositing thorn in tha Las Vac as Batiss.BASK.wbere they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollar,
mnde." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposit, of16 and over.
S3?
(Grocer
As rnafrned hv Rineer Hermann.
United States land commissioner, the
d free homestead law passed
hv the. last conirrs Mav 17th lthas an important application to the
Lte reservation .in southwestern Colo
rado and northwestern New Mexico
In the estimation of the office-.- s of
the federal land ouiee the act throws
open for settlement under the ordinary
homestead law all the ute reservation
lands. The clauses In the former
acta of congress providing that to re-
imburse the Indians who had sur-
rendered helr lands, a chareo of 11.25
an acre should be made by this new
law Is repealed, and the person who
takes up land upon the Indian reserva-
tion can enter it and provo"it Just
as an ordinary homesteader would on
ordinary government reservations,
fintv fkt fepR in the land 'offirps and
the other charges made on homestead
land will have to be paid by the set
tler on Indian lands.
In lured at Albuauernue.
Charles Lewis, an empkjye at the
denot In Albuaueraue. was aprloiinlv
injured Sunday morning while wading
ice in a rerrigerator car at the Crystal
Ice works. While workine nn th eltv
vated platform he accidentally slipped
and reii on the track below, bis side
and shoulder striking on a rail. He
was carried to the city .building and
the local Santa Fe , Physician, Dr.
Wroth, hastily summoned. At first the
extent or nis injuries could not be
determined, as they were mostly in
ternal, and he was in a dazed condi-
tion. Later he rallied and after acare-fu-l
examination it was found thnt n
bones were broken with the possible
exception of a rib. and th rinotnr
thinks he will be out of bed in a week
or ten days.
He was brought to the Las Vegas
nospitai on delayed No. 2 last nightLewis' home is id Argentine, Kan.
Mhere he has a famiy.
Miss R. Rutnerford wh
the Porvenir resort for The season,
is running a neat, up to date place in
every respect. The cookine In ennA
everything is clean and well served
and the hostess is certainly deserving
or a wen patronized place by the citi
zens of Las Vegas, far better than
she has thus far been receiving this
season. ine railing weather has nodoubt been a draw back to persons
taking outdoor trins and ft is exneeted
that later on in the season this popu-lar and well known hostelry "will be
crowded witn guests.
Would Not Suffer So Again for FiftyTimes Its Price.
I awoke last niKht With Severn nnlna
In my stomach. I never felt an hadlv
in all my life. When L came down to
work this mornine I felt
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and theyChamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It workedlike magic and one dose fixed me all
right. It certainly Is the finest thine
I ever MiBed for -- stomach trouble. I
shall not be without it in my home
nereaiter, lor l should not care to en-dure the sufferings of last night againfor fifty times its price. G. H. WIL-
SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown. Wash
ington Co., Pa. This remedy is for
saie Dy u. uooaaiL ,
Nine lots and seven dwelling houses
for sale in East Las Vegas. For in-
formation Inquire of either Seneca T.
Kline, or S. K. Woodworth at the gro'
eery store of Graff & Moore, in East
First class safe for sale at this of-
fice', at a bargain. 185-t- f
Those desiring copies of the city
directory can obtain them at this of-
fice. 80-t- f.
Wm. Jenks and eon, Harry, the
and all-rou- mining men, ar-
rived at Bland from Albuquerque.
They have a group of fine claims in
Colla canyon on which they intendto do some extensive development
work this summer. - - . '
Buy a Home!
:
Stop
HCA - Cl! are tne newest patterns, theOeniOr S OlllrlS best fitters and the best for ool, ides, Pelts,the money.
DEALERS IN
Seniors Neckwear iTiyheTki All linds ofNativeProduceSTYLES SHOWN.C' are FOOT FORHl They Fit.DCniOrS OHOeS they are COflFORTABLE,
thev WEAR, and thev are
sola at tne very lowest CASH prices, i .......
Plows, Hariows, Cultivators,
; McCormicks Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing: Machines,, Every pair Guaranteed.
First door south of postoffice. Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
carried a we-'k'-s rations, the men had
an ave-a- ge laO rounds of ammunition.
The Russians' conduct at Taku, ac
cording to other officials, Inflamed the
natives. The ' Russians are reported
to have been shooting Chinese Indis-
criminately and driving away peace-
ful Chinese who would have procured
transportation and provisions, and of
looting towns. A great naval demon- -
stratum at all treat? ports is said to
be desirable In order to influence the
wavering Chinese merchants who are
irienaiy to foreigners, ,Che Foo, June 26 (Copyright)Merchantmen arriving here report thatboxers are drilling in the etreots of
New-Chwan- and when officials In
spected the soldiers with a view to
suppressing the boxers they found the
soioiers had sold their riiies and equip- -
mtui vi me ooxers. .
The military school at Moukdon" is
reported destroyed. .
The arrival of Che British first class
cruiser Terrible, and two Japanese
vi muers ai cne foo today, relieved the
strained situation. Two fliliir..,
ions, equipped with Krupp guns, com- -
uiauu me ioreign city. The only pro-tection was the United States, gun- -
iorKiown. with ir;n mn. a
an outbreak was reported last nightuc ouiiors siepi on their arms andforeigners prepared to take refuge on
ships. .
Commander E. D. Taussig, of theYorktown, requested the commander
of the forts to cease his disquietingmanouevres with cannon and notifiedhim that if the Chinese troops weresent to the city ostensibly to repressboxers, the Americans would be land-
ed. There are about 150 Americanhnd British missionaries in Che Foo
and they are short of money andclothes. It is reported that the Rus-
sians are moving 30,000 men towardsNew Chwang. - Officers of the Britishfirst class cruiser Terrible assert thatdiscord exist between the Russians
and Anglo-American- s and say theybelieve the Russinna
break the concert and take possessionof Pekin independently. They assertthat Vice Admiral Seymour's commandlacked unison, the foreigners sulkingbecause they were under British lead-
ership. They bitterly denounce theRussian general's conduct as uncivi-lized and barbarous, and charge the
slapghter of peaceful Chinamen atTaku had aroused otherwise passivenatives against foreigners.
Washington, June 26 The presi-dent has assigned General , Ad nxrChaffee to command the military forces
operating in China. Chaffee was' atthe war department today receivinginstructions and will leave for SanFrancisco in time to sail on the first
of July with" the Sixth cavalry. GonMacArthur was cabled today an orderdirecting the commanding officer ofthe Ninth Infantry, and such othforces as may be operating in Chinato report to Chaffee. Headquartr twill be stabllshwi at Che Foo. Gen-
eral MacArthur was also directed to
send Captain Russell, of the sirnal
corps, with a detachment to Che Foo.
STOCK MARKETS.
Kansas City, June 26 Cattle 8,000;
steady to lower; native steers $i.505.35; Texas steers ?3.004.95; Tex-as cows $1.503.60; native cows andheifers $1.504.25; stackers andfeeders 3.054.60; bulls $2.754
3,000; strong; lambs $4.506.75; muttons 2.605.00.
Chicago, June 26 Cattle 3.000-abou- t
steady; good .to prime steers$5.005.70; poor to medium $4.505.00; stockers and feeders $3.00
4.75; cows $2.904.60; heifers $3.105.25; canners$ 2.252.75; bulls$2.804.25; .calves 25 cents lower
than last Tuesday, $4.506.50; Tex-as fed steers $4.30D.lo; Texasgrassers $3.654.25; Texas bulls$2:753.40; sheep 7,000; slow, 10clower; good to choice- - wethers $4.15
4.90; fair to. choice mixed $3.405.30; western sheep $4.,15 4. 70;
yearlings $5.0Qi3)5.4n? niti'n
?o.006.10; western lambs 6.on?
6.10; spring lambs $4.254.65.New York, June 26 Money on call1 per cent. Prime mercantile pa-per 34Vi. Silver 61, Lead $4.
a Paying tetment!
... Out of the Market.
Notice is hereby given that my prop-
erty, consisting of lots No.. 9, 10, 11
and 12, at the northwest corner ofColumbia avenue and Fifth street, on
the north side of HHlsite park, is
withdrawn from the market, and no
person is authorized to dispose of this
property except myself. '
DAVID THOMAS.
June 26th, 1900, , it
' J. Fitzpatrick," an old time friend of
A. Gosser, the cigar manufacturer,
writes from Denver, Colo., that he con-
templates moving hfs family here this
fall, and expects to go Into business,
as a breeder of fine fowls.
Fire works at Mrs. Waring's 97-1-
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. G. Niems the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
Niems guarantees to give you a first
class job or money refunded. . 85-t-
ICrasli! -:- - Crash!! -:- - CrasU!!!i
Bddles of Massacred Men and
Women, Americans Among
Them, Lylngln Streets
of Tien Tsln.
THE ALLIES ENTER TIEN TSIN
The Brooklyn and American
Marines Ordered to Taku
1 Ninth Infantry Sails.
PEKIN FORCE IS SURROUNDED
London, June 26 According to the
report of a Chinaman refugee, who
arrived at Shanghai, the condition at
Tien Tsin is horrible. Everywhere
in the streets are bodies of massa
cred men and women, Americans as
well as all other nationalities. The
Hong Kong and German banks, he
adds, were both destroyed early during
the bombardment. Shanghai trlso re
ports that the Amerlrnn-Riisaln- n rn.
lief force was so badly ambuscaded
wiat the rorces were obliged to aban-don several field guns, and much am-
munition. About 180 Russians and
eleven Americans were killed or
wounded. The German gunboat, litis,
and a Russian tornedo boat dentivver
are patrolling the Pel Ho river, and
raking, with machine guns, the native
villages on the river banks.
Washington, June 26 The navy de-
partment received the following cable-
gram from Admiral Kemnff- - Tnlrn
June, 25-T- he relief force reached
Tien Tsin on the 23d. Loss very
small. The Pekin relief force, whichleft Tien Tsin. June loth. U renmtPd
ten miles from Tien Tsin surrounded;
a force left Tien Tsin on the 24th to
render assistance.
Washington. June 2(1 Th
partment announces that the armored
cruiser, Brooklyn, with Admiral Rem-e- y
aboard, will take 300 marines from
Manila to Taku, stopping at Nagasaki
en route. The tun hnat Pi-ln-
has been ordered to Swato, Amoy andQoo Chow, thence to Sh
stall . an electric plant, keeping ever
ready foe Immediate active service.The secretary of ntnto ntxnivmi o
dispatch from XTnitA
John Fowler, at Che Foo, saying: "The
contDined forces entered Tien "Tsin
on the i3d." ,
The war dab&rtmenf ror-olvo- 11, o
following cable: "Manila, June--. 26
.The Ninth infantry sails the 27th,
thoroughly equipped, well supplied
with everything. ;blx great vieernva nt Thfnn I Fining- -
ing Li Hun or fthnntr iHn
the Chinese minister here today, re--
newecr meir en-ort-s to have foreigntroops kept out of China until Li
Hung Chang reaches Pekin. The
answer of the United Statea covern.
nient amounted to a declination.
! Chinese Situation
Associated Press) Che Foo, . Tuesday,June 26 Foreigners everwharA a ra
urging the immediate concentration of
an army of 100,000 men, or at least
50,000 for an advance on Pekin. Manv
persons, famiiar with Chinese char.
acter, think the foreign ministers andVice Admiral Seymourare held as hos-
tages for EOOd tprma nt sottlomont
They also believe the whole Chinese
army js; joining the movement, underthe leadershin nt Tnno f tri
who crushed the Mohammedan rebel
lion. Recently he was nominally de-
graded for the purpose of organizing
an anti-fdreisr- n unrioirnr nnidi,. a
is estimated that 60,000 soldiers, well
armed, but poorly disciplined, are
about Pekin and Tien Tsin. Chinese
Paying Rent! Make
Going &
Camping'
i Then we
are just m
the people
iu sec iui
"
' 'I
Sporting floods.
TL. :LXlis i f t, n i
5 kind at hjust the m
right price- -
3
,1
i i
'3 n1 tK.i-LL- .
SUITS! SUITS! SUITS! t
Feel Grateful to American Peo-
ple for Their Sympathy, and
Say Boers Never Will
Be Conquered.
SEVERE STORM AT CAPE NOME
Admiral Maxse Dead Mississ-
ippi Lowest in Forty Years
Cloud Burst at
Mobile.
BOERS TRAP BRITISH CONVOY
New York, June 2G The Boer en-- '
voya today issued' an antiress to we
ntmnln nt h ITnitwl States. After
expressing regret ol their inability to
accept, tne many invitations extended
them, they expressed their thanks to
tne American public tor tne deep sym-
pathy they . have shown for the two
struggling republics
Continuing the address says: "We
now feel convinced that he boastful
allegation of the colonial Rprretarv
and other British statesmen, that the
citizens of this great country sympa-
thized with the British empire in its
attempt to crush the independence of
our two small states, is absolutely
devoid of truth. The address goes
at great length Into the history of
the relations between Great Britain
and the Boers which it characterizes
as one of "violated faith, and broken
Dledees. cfcaked undpr hn disnlnv of
magnaminous and irreproachable prin- -
cipies." ine address contends that
the policy of Great Britain was de
signedly shaped so as to compel the
tfoers to send on the 9th of October
what, was commonly known as their
ultimatum to ureat Britain
"The Boers may be in the end de-
feated bv ovcrwhelmins nnmlipra "
the address savs. "and mav ultim-aff.l-
be forced to surrender, owing to the
difficulty of securing ammunition and
provisions, but the conduct, of the
present war, as well as the history of100 years justifies us in saying they
will never be conquered."The address concludes that the en-
voys do not ask direct or forcible
Intervention by the United States, but
a continuance of public sympathy and
support.
8evre Storm at Cape Nome.
Seattle, Wn., June 2G The steamer
Cleveland, from Cane Nome.' Tewirta
a severe storm at Nome on June 5th.
The schooner Alaskan, - from San
Francisco, was beached and is. a
total loss. Her passengers were saved
by the revenue cutter Bear.' ' A small
sloop, Gipsy, whs wrecked by the same
storm, two of her crew being drowned.
Conditions at Nome are unchanged.Old timers and new arrivals are stam-
peding to Topukuk, where rich discov-
eries are being made. Many are goingto Port Clarence.
Miners Invade Indian Reservation.
Fort Worth. Tex., June he sit-
uation of the Kiowa and Comanche
reservations is becoming serious on
account of "hundreds of prospectors
flocking to the Wichita mountains,
searching for valuable minerals. Five
hundred are already there. The In-
dian police have orders from the in-
terior department to eject invaders.If this is attempted bloodshed is fear-
ed.
Boers Capture a Convoy.
London, June 26 Lord Ro-wr- to-
day reported that a-- convoy of fifty
wagons escorted by Highlanders, botween Rhenoster and Heilbron, was
surrounded. Reinforcements were
unable to reach the convoy and the
150 Highlanders, in reply t a Kag oftroce from General Christian i)e Wot.
surrendered June 4th.
Cloudburst at Mobile.
Mobile Ala., June 26 A cloud
hurst occurred early today, followed
by a tremdndous down pour of rain.
Eyery street was submerged. Busi-
ness is practically suspended. It is
impossible at present to estimate thelosses.
Mississippi Lowest in Forty YearsLa Crosse, Wis., June 26 Present
extremely low stage of the Mississip-
pi river is unparalleled in forty years.All saw mills in the city have beenforced to cease operations. 'It is fear-
ed the low water will- force the entire
suspension of steam boat operations.
Admiral Maxse Dead.
London, June 26 Admiral Freder-
ick A. Maxse, naval aide de oamp toLord Raglan, . commander-in-chie- f of
the forces during the siege of
pol, a politician and writer, is dead.He was born in 1833. '
Sending Rifles to China.
"
Chicago, June 26 Two carloads of
Remington rifles and field ammunition
went through Chicago yesterday overthe Santa Fe on the way to the Pa-
cific coast, probably for the use of
marines around Tien Tsln and Pekin.
Damage Caused by Hail.
Denver, Idaho, June: i 26 A hail
torm Sunday afternoon caused $50- -
000 damage. '
Caterpillar Nuisance,
Thousands of caterpillars are to be
seen in nearly every little water hole
along the creeks and rivers in this
section. This may result in makingthe water impure. They are so thick
that in placos it looks as though some
one had emptied a few bushels of the
insects Into the creeki They are , a
great source of annoyance to the fish-
ermen, at this time of the year as thefish get plenty to eat and refuse to
pay any attention to the.alluruig fly
of the fisherman. As last' winter was
an unusually warm one the insect's
eggs were not killed, resulting in the
proportion of untold millions of them.
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re-
paired, locks and gunsmith, in .fact ajkinds of repairing in the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis, Trop., next to E. Henry's in-
surance. 193-l-
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets; Jf
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED,
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DURING - WARM - WEATHER - KEEP - COOL
By doing; so, buy them of " g
t
" Sixth Street. 1
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas, N. M.
N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Aye.
Union Mutual Life Insuranca Company
OF '..
PORTIvAND, IV11S.' (Incorporated 1848. , -
The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mof
liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas, "
., PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
General Merchandiser
'.
" ' Ranch trade a specialty. ?
- Bain Wagons
and El Paso, Texas.
AAAi
wool, hides and pelts.
Picture Moulding
JUST RECEIVED
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140 12th & National
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- as meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,
Rooms for Rent.
Try them.
C H, SENIORr
,
10 per cent. Reduction
work for $4.50
BY USING OCR
If you need more cash you;can borrow it on the property, of the Buildino- - and Loan Asso- -ciation, or elsewhere, on easy ninthly payments.
' Four-roo- m house on Grand Avenue, lot 30, block 31, for $500; monthly rental $7.
Following Property on Railroad Avenue:
WpV??ViVi"k for tl.000; $10.' A. 'blOCk 18' ho'use,for ib; ZnLS ittan, corner property,,
,.
(5)' will tuff wS li t' block l' t1"001" oUse' for $825: moatWy 'ental $7.50."18, house, for $825; monthly rental 18.50. !$3 All rented except (1) first above.. Enquire of
O. K. WOODWORTH,
- ' ' At grocery store of Graaf & Moore.
iixtli Street Hardware Store.
Ice Chests, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
flowers. Rubber and Cotton Hose, Carden
Tools and a full line of Fishing Tackle,' at
F .J. GEH RING'S
Established 18S1. P. C. Hogsett. Notary Publ
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE.
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East L&a Vegu, N. M
Improved and r n..iij roi.d Land! and City Property fbrml Invaatmaata mad andattanded to for o Title, axamined. renu eoliectad and taxaa a(d.
P. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Highest prices paid for
Style and Comfort
TWO ESSENTIALS t
that are alwttys foond In the make represent-e- d
below Tliu ouly "(Juiuo nuul"lu the cltf
. W.t.OOUGLAS .. . UNIOM
Th3 Common Senss Shea Store
SOLE AGENT.
Bridge St, C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
A.D:7:1, Prep.
TI12 C-- st f.Icals Served in
r '
' tl:z City.
. 'J .t"e ' a:Vet affords and
Excellent Service. '
EI DORADO HOTIX, Grand Ave.
E6HING. :
A.VV., .!
m
IS
pi
6
THE PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE
Montezuma
Restaurkt.
I Board by Day, Week, M nth
HHS.CHAS.Wr!IGHTfPrcp
104 Center Street.
Job printing ot all kinds from a
milk check to the finest kind o a
lithograph, can be had at The O p
t i 0 office. 62--
Rods, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Etc. M
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , nest to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 23. Las e(ns 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
If you are in need , of DryGoods of any Jdtid, from hos-
iery to head-wea- r, see what
:
MRS. IIALBOEOF
has to offer and her prices
will suit you.
COUPON;.--- ; BOOXS,
and at any. time you wish - . '
we will buy back coupons
not tased, at cost. ,
LAS YESAS STEAII'LAOIIDaY.
Colorado 'PHona fil.
L Vsgei 'Phona 17.
MAbONiC
5."
arjentleman scieruUcmrado l tioua UlLaa Vegas I 'hone Ul.
ically quauhedCLASsmEmrsFt-- r fiiirif rr ff rn f-f- rrr h IR. W. S. TROWBRIDGE,IVi. ;n the science of Optics and fitting ofNew
Railroad to San Francisco.
The newly conviletoC extension of
the Santa Fe route through the SanTHE DAILY OPTIC. classes, will le
. , .1 c rJoaquin Valley to San Francisco will
be opened for passenger business ou
July 1st, 19uQ.
PUBLISHED BY
and will correct any uc at uiwith me from Monday on,
tot can be correctedVith glasses. Mr. Trowbridge has con-
-Proprietor Lyceum Shell Oyster Parlor, ot Rochester, K.Y.Obtained $2,000 Ufa Insurance Polloy.
"Mv business as proprietor of the Lyceum Shell Oyster Tarlor. a4$ Main
n V writ Mr. Charles V. Babcock. "was so confining
PULL a IHwtnl Ttltgraph-t'atil- e Uox, or
call hy either telephone No. 2, and have your
Want Ada brought to the Daily Optic offi.-i- .
So charge to you for messenger service.
The Atchison, Topeka & banta re aucteaanu iiu.vu Kt vtw,, Tlli- -
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. K. SMITH, - - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail deaVnrla
Flo:r, CivM Corneal, Bran
Willi AT, ETC.
railway has heretofore possessed the
distinction of being the only line
with Its own track and trains all the
Las Yegas PaMslimg Company
THE PEOPLirs PAlEU.
Established In 187i.
that my lunKs became affected. doctor told trie I'd have to leave the store, WANTED.
J V.' & w. Y. McI atrecK 01 vnicao, auu 1. --
noU College of Ophthalmology and Otology.
o charge for
testing the eyes will be .nade and reasonable prices
consestant
with FIRST-CLAS- S work for glasses.
way from Chicago to Los Angeles and
San Diego. San and the Imthing outdoors. He said
portant cities of the San Joaquin Val-
ley are now added to the vast terriEnUrW at tb. Eut Las Vcfa. poatoiflca M
3cona class natter.
TO SKt.L. KOR THE HI'UTANTED
climlng out the remaining un
sold lots la the El Dorado anil IlilUiil.;
Uonipanlee' 1dltona to Kasl Las Veas. will
sell at irreatly rwluoed prit-e- tor th next 'no
my lung were in baa
shape, end I knew itjust as well as he did.
The trouble bad been
growing on me for a
- T most
tory served by this great transporta PHIL H. DOLL,
. kf II
rmm tion system under one management.f wI S k
.f which territory also Includes a large days. Apply to Wase A Hotcsett, agents. ThisU a barnalu In sood building lota.
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Sued Wheat for Sale In teasen.
Las Vegas New Mex."
nart of the region between Denver on A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las vegas. rx.other people, I tried to rj fJvV !mU mvself believe 7 . -- l the north, and Galveston on the south, vanted-gir-l KORGENpAL HOL'E- -L i.u ,, ,or. f wora. Apply to Mra. Lullthe trouble was not in "JV J m.i
the lunsrs. I called it J;rW' M. M. BtVPtk. BlKftT.
eiress is raiu ufuu vv. residence, corner Fifth tnd Wrshington. lV3t
ship and management, which insure w
uniform excellence of service. Over- - Wi-I- a W,TH CABHTO
land trains by this route do not miss vdy. iin. California wine. Whisku--
..$ JO
... .75
.78t..
... loo
ates of .cascairno.
Dally, per waek, by earrUt.,., ......,
Dlly, per month, hy
Daily, par month, by mull............
Daily, three moniba, by mail
Pally, six month, by mail..
stomach trouble or cer- - vi '
vous disoroer. dui a v, , i all h--.r HENRY & SUHDT,... 4.00
connection, because they run through, two 10 ix dollars per gallon. Californiakept coughing, spitting7.ftDally, one year, Dy mail.
Weakly Optic and Sloe Grower, per year., too and wasting away rigac
alonsr. I lost in weight,
The eating-hous- e and dining-ca- r pueruuaiitUlea at aume prl.-esT- prt.por
service is of the most superior quality tun. wiakie Hed in wood, at the Family
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICEContractors51 .. ' : 11falling from 140 to IIJ throughout, under management of Mr. Liquor Btore. 121 Kai.roaa Areuue. iA-- itofficial rarsa or le veas. pounds, ijomenow or
other, I got hold of Aek-- " ,
Fred Harvey. The nest equipment is girl to doprovided. Employes are everywhere V general house work Address m Ar- -
BOlicttoUS and courteous.' Responsib- - thur Jordan. Jake Block residence, Main H,
,,,. . ,v. r la Last Las Vegas, N. M 1WM.I
y Builders.HiMaUH ahuild riTkirt totheeounting- - er s ' English - Kemeay
lootnany irregularity or Inattention on the for Throat and Lung titmWe and after taking accordtng to directions,lwithan be.Mvnrv state. I was healthier and stronger Annual Capacity - - 50.00010mpart ol carriers in toe aeuverj -l7A Ko.I.mIah can have The OCtiC as weu " VT" """" I.:,,: t r meio-- no nounds APPLY TOnot divider AV' ANTEI A GOOD GIRL.V Mrs. U. 8 Hartneas SrEatlnia.ss furnished free,onirl whir.n came BO near jliiuuk mo. "t. a- - -- y- rr delivered to their depots In any part of the I fore iNO-- tfNo other transcontinental route of1 tool toecomplaints ten pounds more than ever. After recovering, I aPP'ie for .J'1?. , """erin .. I afraid heper--1
.u. A.tr hoon aiamininir me. was stone; frame or brick buildings. :city by the carriers. Orders orcan be made by telephone, postal, or Lakes tnd storage
in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons.
on. Zt nlv 1 tad onle beel akected, but he didn't. I passed all right, and fers so great a number
of attractions
to the tourist Among these are moun-
tain altitude and scenery, extinct vol Manufacturer ofFOR SALEwas pronounced in a firt-- c ass condition. inatsn t P- -The Optic will not. under any clrcum-u- .w.u,vinuOtle for the. return or the Sash and Doors,canoes, petrinea forests, preinstoric Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, in. 1Uive kind that Ackers Engl.sn Kemeay is .jgrc- -t - - OR HA LE A GOOD MILCH COW . EN- -ate keeping of any rejected manuscript, no ruins, Indian pueblos, the Yosemlte, Fcall proof. I give it my warmest eooow.tinvone who wishes may write me personally about my case. ,exception will he made to this rule, with r- - qulre of H. J. Hamilton, Bridge Street. Mouldings,Scroll Sawing,and the Grand Canon of Arizona, which litt-i-gam to eitner leavers or euciusm. - Sold at s?c . 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United. f,cfi.jStates andfterCanada;buvin?.the elltor enter luto correspouueuoe concernlog rejected manuscript. Is the greatest ecenlc wonder of theworld. Every characteristic phase of
industrial life in the west is traversed
Sur ace and Matching,a tt1 .l a , .a. r 9i an., as. uu. 11 wu wiv " - j a. J3L. Gr COOK.1,XR SALE IMPORTED ENGLISH BF.L-J- rglan hares; will show against and Hel-gi-hares in the territory. For sale at 35.00a pair, which la abarriiin. For particularsreturn the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 25, 1900. en route. Planing Mill and Office,The Santa Fe has long been the aouroas isau: Mooa, Las vegaa not nprings,N. M.H'e oaWiorite the alxnx guamnta. W. lt JIOOKER A CO., iWprtcwri, am ion.
. For Sale by 0. Q. SCHAEFER -. .Comer of National Street andPROMISE AND PERFORMANCE. PORSALE-VE- G ETABLE PLANTS. CAL'L- -
a Iflower, beet, encumber, tomato and csl-ba-
Dlants: strictly tirst class. For Infor"We are long on platform, eays Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
favorite route between the east and
Southern California. By virtue of
the same high-grad- e service and un-
excelled attractions it hopes to win
equal favors with travelers to and
FERGUSSON NOT A CANDIDATE.
Screen Doors,
.Window Screens,
Wire Screen,
Lumber,
Sash,
Doors,
go back over sixty years. Since then mation and prices. Inquire of B. McNally,General Monnett, of Ohio, uiuonzaies grist mm, west siae.no statesman of high rank, with fair Hoii H. B. Ferausson Says He Will
House Paints,
Family Paints,
Varnishes,
Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
TOR SALE TH R HANDSOME. STONEIn commenting on the trust plank of
the republican national platform, from San Francisco and intermediateNot Run. for Congress Predicts J Lutx home, cor. Washington are. andprospects of attaining
the presidency
itself, has been elected to the second
A. C. SCHMIDT- -
Uannfacturar of
cities of the Golden State.Democratic Success. nun st. 1 en rooms, hatn. attic ami cellar.The service will consist et first of Ait 100x125 feet, fatal) e and carrlave house. Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
"but short on performance." No man
. In the nation 13 more practically in office In the nation.
So far as Gov. Will he sold cheap. Inquire at this ottlce. '4tfWhile in' White Oaks last weekRoosevelt is concerned to hold this Pullman and tourist sleepers and chaircars daily. The early resumption of
the California Limited is contemplated. TX)R SALE.
ILLUSTRATED BUILDING ffaPuS-vCoTTiap-
s,
looking after his extensive mining in-
terests there, Hon. H. B. Fergusson
formed as to the absolute truth of
this statement that is the man who Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.X.' edition of TheODtlc 10c a codv. atoffice for four years means a livingdjath in politics while his term con . 94-6- twas interviewed by the White Oaks
Everything in the Building Line."Eagle," regarding his probable canmade It, eays the "News." He waselected attorney general of Ohio by tinues.
- He must run an the risk or
losing the benefit of the. popularity didacy. The interview is as follows: MISCELLANEOUS
'And dealer In
Hnnyu . Horriwnra,
Real Estate Transfers.
Perfecta D. de Bruce title of posses Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings., vthe republicans, and struggled man which now envelops his figure, since in "Will you be a. candidate for the
oemocratic nomination for delegate sion, lot in Las Vegas. Iverv kind of wagon malarial am hanthe presidential term to come, concedfully to do his duty. He made a vig
orous war on the trnata of that state, Louis Sulzbacher and wife end Mrs.this year?" ., and repairing a apaclalMEGISTERED DURHAM BULL FORvice. Terms reasonable. Thorough"No, I am not a candidate for con- Elizabeth Barnes, relating to lots. 9raid and Manzanarei AvaDdea, itait hbred White Wvandotte. Plymouth Rock and Cr. It. It. Ave. and Nat'I St.II. fl. COORS,eress, and I shall be glad to have you Emma F. Salazar, guardian of Pablo agaa.ing republican' success at the polls,events may happen which will modify
Issues and bring forward other men
to excite the popular imagination
Houtaneggsat f&OO per setting. Leave or-ders for tiua Lebmann, care O. G. Schiiefer,publish the fact I Eave had so many Lucero, consideration $160, conveys bast Las vegaa. ltu-l- mland.
encountered the opposition of his par-
ty associates and was turned down by
the state convention for renomination.
His party had no use for any man who
held his oath of office In such high
similar inquiries from good friends
as well as from those locally interest JBZ'"T). GOODALL,H. E. .V0GT & CO.,UMBER OF ALL SIZES DELIVERED TOFrancisco Billegas and wife to XJ any part of the Territory at reduceded in other possibilities, that perhaps
a formal statement from me is prop
Genovevo Abla, cofisideratlon, $30;
conveys lot. prices, write to J.
11. vaur. papeuo i'.u n XiThe nomination of Theodore Roose lnmmnr DEPOT DRUG STORIV 7- moesteem. er." Francis D. McCormick and wife to SanitaryUST RECEIVEDA JOB I.0T OF CAR- - u UU UUJ"Have you any doubt as to the re Deta and rasa which I will sell at bargainMary McCormick, consideration, $1;
conveys land.sult of the election?" pricea, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge Bt. wwnilana aeaier. im-i- i.Annie M. Flint and Stephen Flint,"None whatever. This Is a democra-
tic-year, both nationally and Ter
The trust plank of the Philadelphia
platform recalls the old remark of a
politician that "platforms are "made
to get In on, not to stand on." The
republican party is gifted in this direc-
tion. Twelve years ago, even eight
consideration, $2,350, to convey
ritorially. In the Territory especially, Central hotel. FOR RENT
velt as the republican candidate for
the must of necessity
emphasize imperialism as a feature in
the coming presidential canvass, eayB
the Boston "Herald." McKinley is
no more than an acquiescent imperial-
ist, and there is reason to believe,
also, an unwilling one. II he accepts
Imperialism at all, H is only as a
necessity of the position into which
affairs have been brought, and with
William A. Shaw and wife to Eg
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
it is a foregone conclusion that the
democrats will win. Delegate Perea bert W. Davis, consideration, $080;
years ago, the republicans enunciated conveys lots. VOH KENT-NE- W SEVEN BOOM HOUSE.has lately in public asserted that thelast republican legislature was but a. Annlv at Optic. , lmAdolnh Teltlehanm to fatarina Mon- -good bimetallic doctrine In their plat
a band of robbers; and a certain ten dragon de Silva, consideration $125; REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.WR RENT THE 8EIXMAN BKIOKdency in Delegate Perea to be honest ' cottage, corntir eeventh and Mum Sis.conveys lot.forms.
All the time they continued
to legislate and direct their adminis-
trative policy toward a single gold
Inquire ot U. W. Condon. 1M8 tland to denounce dishonesty in the off! Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas IMalaquias Baca et al, to Gregorio
cials of his own party, the governor's Varela, consideration, $1; conveys lot avenue.TOR RENT-FOU- R ROOM HOUSE. UN- -
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eir.
Finest Cigars In the City,
I Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
vat I .a Taaaa. v. ay,
1 Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired.. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
i5iniade. Agrnt for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s.ff Engines, Uoilers and Saw Mills, Webster andi4r J Union l.asoline Engines andlloisters.Puinp-- ,
r I i ing Jacks. Ilest power for pumping and ir--
faction calls treason to the republi ' turnialied. on aouth Uth street. Knnulrustandard, and now the remark thai In precinct 64. Telephone i6q.
of o. .1. ioya. i,v-- ucan party. 1 - - Ramon- Lopez and wife to Bias Lo
the hope of finding some way to es-
cape from it The case with Roose-
velt is different He is an original
imperialist; so far from deprecating
"silver and 16 to 1 are laid away to
rest," excited more applause than any
"The situatioiris very different from pez, consideration, $362; conveys land TTiOR RENT-FI-VE RX)M RESIPENOE ON
what it was in 1898. Then the re at Las' Alamos. 1 Jnckaon Strwt. tor particulars icle- - Ilesser's the Nanother oratorical expression in their pnone uo. v . wara at the asylum. ltapublican factions were enthusiastical Pedro Trambley and Ernestine P.he exults in conditions which seem
ly harmonious;- the war feeling was anlate national convention. That the de Trembley to Emanuel Huna, conto compel a resort to imperialism. It POR RENT-- A FOUR ROOM nOUSEONaid to the party; wool was high, and sideratlon, $350; conveys lots in pre a North lira d Arunue. Adureaa 1. O' party bears the same relations to Is the natural outcome of the stren lox Ul. Laa Vegaa, N. U. tfcinct 26.trusts that It did to silver need hard uous life with which his aspiration
the republican federal officials! were
each trying to justify his opponent by
zeal in politics. I do not think it VOR
RENT-THR- EE 4 ROOM HOUSES ONly be asserted. : In their platform they Clear, Cool, Pure and Sparklingis to be Identified. - ' JL Prince Street, bt'twet-- Orand and Kail- -
road Avenues. Enquire of A. T. RogerN. Jr.,' declare themselves opposed to these Is the water purified by the Suttonwouiu nave been possible to elect ademocrat as delegate m 1898. But I urockutt nuiiaiug ISOcombines of capital that are squeezing The trust plank in the Philadelphia
platform reminds one of the bimetal IM1R RENT A FUUNISE1) HOUSE. 1N- -
Syphon Tripoli stone water purifier.
Naturo'a own water filter, made of Tri
think it; certain , that any democratthe industrial life out of the nation, - quire at corner Eighth aud Nat'l. St. 75 tfnominated this year, will be elected,lic national agreement platform adopt poli rock found at Seneca, in southern 7 V rigattng nnrposes. ' Ao smokea no danger.tz. i Call and see us.""Then why not run yourself?" COR RENT A RANOH JUST OUTSIDEbut they fall to demonstrate the
slnr-ceri- ty
of their words by their acts. ed In St Louis. If successful this fall of city limits, ou the line or railroad k :'"Politics has proved a losing busi Missouri. It is equal to a filter cost north of the city. inquire corner Eighththe republican platform four years ness to me. Elections in New MexOver 700 trusts, says Mr. Monnett, mid National St. vonfrom' now' will come out strongly in ing ten times as much. It will purifytho foulest water leaving it germlessico, are very expensive;, travel to and J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Yegas, N. M.L'OR KENT WITH GOOD BOARD ONE IJL or two newly furnished rooms: hath, hotfro and living In Washington are exfavor of trusts, just na they come out
for the gold standard a few days ago
and sparkling. It will filter two gal ana coia water; no iiivuuns in the nouse;
good r terencea. Oor. Eleventh at. and Co
pensive, and my personal Interestsjust now demand my attention. I
have had the honor once, and now
lons per hour. It cannot get out of lumbia ave. lM-- tfin Philadelphia. - s order. It is within the reach of every
"ITOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURN ISHED rI
'
1 also i room house furnished, east of Sa- -It is passing strange how the Mc-- that several most worthy aad abledemocrats , aspire to the honor, all
of whom have been and are my per
. ltarlum, apply Mrs. M. Ureeu. In3-- tf
Kinley-Dingle- y tariff , failed to, gave
family. The price is $1.50 each. For
sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise
cigar factory, Opera house' block, op T7OR
RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSthe wheat crop in the northwest " Ac sonal and political friends, it is my in
have come Into existence during the
last four years, but the attorney gen-
eral of the United States-r-hims- elf a
trust lawyer has taken no. steps to
enforce the anti-tru- st law of 1890, and
has prevented United States district
attorneys also from doing so. The
trust evil is the outgrowth of republi-
can legislation, and trust organiza-
tions have been protected and encour-
aged by the republican national ad-
ministration. Comparing the absolute
official record with the plank "of the
Philadelphia platform, and ; recalling
X' with or without board. Bath and tele-
phone. I.uti realdeuce, cor. 5th at. and Wash- -cuniauon, as well as mycording to the Philadelphia platform posite postofflce. 79-t- f lugton ave. 154-- tfduty to my private Inthe tariff and financial legislation are Ij'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLterests, to stand aside and give my Several carloads of horses J' can.be had lor all balls, socials, etc., etc.
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of-
1900 WALL PAPER.
friends a chance."' Besides that, someresponsible for all the prosperity of
the past, five years, agricultural, com Rosenthal Bros.
55-- ly
shipped from Magdalena.
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may be as sure about the age of our
wines aa they would be of the youth'
of a maiden In her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worU
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgun-
dies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph of
the vintage,
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
other man migljt, strengthen the coun
mercial and otherwise. ty tickets in several counties. This Come and examine' my large stock.Notice to Taxpayers,appeals strongly t me. 'I am sin SOCIETIES.I. will be at my office for the next Over 1 000 samples to order from;cerely anxious to promote democraticAfter having the executive and thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m, prices fiom 3c per roll up. Oppositesuccess, whether nationally, Territorthe sliver declarations and actions of legislative power in their own hands 1L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meets San Miguel Bank.to receive poll tax now overdue. Allparties subject to this tax must paythe republican party, the assertion is ially, or in any county in New Mex-ico; and I am ready to make any perfor four long years and in position Ej every Monday at 8 p. m., at their CastleHall, third floor Clement a block, cor. Sixthnot an improbable one, that four or at any time to have made states of all sonal sacrifice for " democratic suc Btreetand Grand Avenue. J. Biihu CO., Geowithin this time, if they want to savecost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
eight years hence, the party, if in ex shield, k. of li. s., Saul Koskntuai,. M. of V.cess. But it is no sacrifice to me tothe territories, the Philadelphia plat
remain , in the ranks. I want theform has the gall to say "We favor the attorney for collection.
First-Clas- s
PAINTING
istence at that time, will be declaring
that trusts are an . unmixed blessing AfTOODMEN
OF THE WORLD. MONTE- -democrats to make a free and untram- - v V cuma Camp No. 2, meets first and thirdCHAS. TAMME,meiea cnoice, witnout bitterness orearly admission of New t Mexico, jAri-zon-
and Oklahoma," etc. 92-t-f City Clerk, Wednesday of each ironth In I, O. A. U.
M
hall. Visiting so vs. fr invitedheart-burning- s, and no" matter who
may be nominated on a Bryan plat u. m. dirdball, u. uE. HcWiRia, Clerk.Cornice and Tin Work.
for the creation and protection of
which the republican party" is to be
thanked. With the - trust pouring
millions into Hanna's campaign fund
, Shells to order on short notice, 'am form, hp will be my friend and will Figures will be cheerfully given andmunition of all kinds; ahythlug' re have my warmest and active support. WILLOW GROYE, NO, 5," WOODMENmeeta second and fourth Friday Hardwood Finishingestimates made on MI kinds "of corno other conclusion is possible. Bryan is going to be elected, and withBryan in the-whit- house, an active 01 each mouth in .1. o. u. A. M. hall.paired from ;a baby rattle up. A fulline of sporting goods j carried "... in Actgubtk E. ScHDivrz, Guardian.nice, tin, and repair work. Our workis guaranteed. Our prices are right ' and 'and energetic delegate in congresB 1IEKTHA V. XHOBNHlLt, Ulerk.stock. Bicycles tend guns for rent LoHARVEY B. FERGUSSON. can do great good for New Mexico. . , LEWIS & NYGREN.cation old poetofflce stand. Colorado It is a high honor to represent our Interior DecoratingP.O. E. MEETS K1K8T AND THIRDThursday evenlnes. each month, at IB.162-t- f. Center StIn this issue The Optic repro-due- san interview by the White Oaks territory in the great American con Sixth Street IOdge room. Visiting brothers I'phone 219. Young, Frick & Harris'
Props.
" 13 tf gress, hut it is also a position of great"Eagle" with H. B. Fer- - a Specialty.All the Spanish sisters of Mt Car- - curuiaiiy invitea.A. R. Qoinlt, Exalted RulerT. E. Bladvblt. bec'y.gusson, in which that gentleman for mel college left Socorro for Santa FeFourth of July Excursion. responsibility and of great possibili-ties for the advancement of the mater-
ial Interests of our Territory, which
is also a coming great Rocky moun
to spend the summer vacation.mally announces, 4 owing, to ' the If you want wall paper, see' myT O. O. F. LAB VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsMnnlaw oMnln. . . !... ,,..11press of his business engagements a., AVAvPLAYED OUT.
' Between all points in Colorado and
New Mexico, including El Paso, Tex.,
one fare for round trip on sale July
3d-4t- limited to July 6th. C F.
tain state." . .'. ; . Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor- - large line 01 samples for 1900.dially Invited to attend. F. H. Scmjtrz, N. G.that he will not be a candidate for
the nomination this fall for delegate H. T. UN8KLL, Bec'y. W. E. Critim. Treaa
Dull Headache, Pains in varlovs
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit a. it. dearth, cemetery Trustee.TWENTY YEARS AGO,
;
" Jnue 26th, 1880.to congress on the democratic ticket J.J. Smith,Jones, Agent v , p t'; of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev TJEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS IFor two years Mr. Fergusson served ; George W. Wara was visiting in Undertaker andEmbalmereriahness, Pimples or Sores are all XV second and fourth Thursdayof each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.Pay Your Dog Tax. ' Inez, Ky. - . - - positive evidences of impure blood Mrs. Eva John. N. O.The funeral of Mrs. Marcellta Mar- - 'Phone 216407 Washington St.the people of New Mexico faithfullyend well and it may be truthfully said
accomplished more than any represent
All dogs running at large without
the city dog license tag, will be taken mtus. uuu iiu sec y.No matter how it became so it mustquez took place. be purified in order to obtain good A O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,An excursion of school teachers ar Las Vegas 'Phone 152. Colorado 'PhonelSSv meets nrst ana tnira Tuesday evenative the people of New Mexico ever up. Pay your dog tax!- CHAS. TAMME,
2t City Clerk
rived from Kansas.' health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev--1 lngs each month, In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Vlaltlng brethren cord tally InvitedThe question of a town organiza er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi V. H. JAMESON, M. Whonored with the office as their rep
resentative in the halls of congress. tion was paramount to all others, litic poisons or any other blood dis Gao. W. Noras, Recorder. JOHN BOOTH,A. J. WIKTC FinancierRev. Fr. S. Persone's excursion of
school children returned from Albu eases. It is certainly a wonderful
i J" '. r& remedy, and we sell every bottle on
F1yer Friedmaii I Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
; WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vejras N. M.
ine most trivial request of the
humblest, citizen of New Mexico, re-
ceived as prompt and careful atten
querque. TTOPE LODGE NO 8. DEGREE OF HONORA onfrsixth interest in the "Tonlta1 positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, HackmanO.11 Meets First and Third Fridays in A.U. W. Hall. Mrs. Nkttik Jamkmon,41n n f? mines had been sold to Geo. H. Utter, 1 Druggist Recorder.tion at the bands of Mr. Fergusson the assayerj ' Mrs. F. W. FLICK, Chief of Honoras the most influential. - Mr. Fergus- New Tailor Shop.It cost the wool dealers of Laa$3.63 per hundred to lay the fleeceson nan no favorites, no prejudices. East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans. o
; 0 Calls promptly attended to
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repaidown In Philadelphia.mm mm .
,.
A perfect gentleman, he presented
when timely opportunity permitted ed;
also special attention given toRev. Sanford, of this city, would
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'fill the pulpit of the Chapel of Holy
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenlngg of each month. All vlaltlng brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.Km. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.Kav. Gbo. Sblby, W. 1.Mini Blanch 11 Rothokd. Sec'v.
Man. Geo. Scxby, Treasurer.
the cause of the people he represent II DUS1UG Faith in Santa Fe. allbMkla?j:ifor A Thertfinnlnfltailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed AllRtylMinnaSEfaryKindof Si WINTERS DRUG CO.,uel. . Iruae-M- Imilatuwa.ea wiin an earnestness and fervorthat could not help but command at Tommy Parker bought S0.O0O poundsof wool for Otero, Sellar & Co., pay Give me a call and be convinced. Op-posite the San Miguel national bank. 3- - --r'PtAlA PHAEMACY."increase from girlhood to ing 22 to 23 cents per pound.tention. Elected as a democrat,
strong believer in democratic princi
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,the gravea The "Adamsv, express company hadmade a '.reduction in rates from St Prop,pies ne was a representative of the
AF. A A. H. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8.. communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple.
a Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
O. H. Bporxedcb, Bec'y.
Louis to Las Vegas from $9 per hunTho guosdon of hmalih
Dealers w DirigsJ Medicines and Chemicals.
.x. ; Patent medicines; aponfre; Byrinees, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually keptby druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
whole people and his bitterest political dred to $3.25.Is always boforo normenemy could not accuse him of par-
tiality to the members of his own par Thirty years of her llfo For annual convention and tourna
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a' suite of rooms in the Crockett
block, where I will be found dur.'r.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
Is a Datum with menstrua-- ' LAS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 2,communications second Tueadysofty. a ment, New Mexico volunteer firemen,Santa Fe, N. M July 3d to 5tli, round each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
In securing from congress donations
of land for the public and educational
trip tickets, $3.35, on sale July 2d, 3d,
and 4th. Good until July 6th, contin
tlon, and not c&a woman
In a hundred escapes thoIlls which llo In wait from ebb,
E.G.1 u. w
auu auvraera correctly annwereu. uooda selected with great' : - care and warranted a represented. .:. . j .
Sole Agents for tho Columbia Plionograplis
and Phonographic Supplies. '
Las Vegas. I x- -- - New Mexico.
G. A. ROTBOEB, Recuous passage both directions. C. F.institutions of New Mexico,; he has
built a monument for himself for all Jones, Agent.
h ... ... BUSINESS DIRECTORY.month to monthmV'-lZ-r- J
time, and it remains for the lepisla
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERLAS 8. Regular convocations first Mon-
day in each month. Visiting comnanons
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. d. P.
O. H. fTrORi.EUER. Acting Bec'y.
Harvey's Mountain Home.Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compomd BARBERSHOPS.tures of New Mexico to conserve to i This resort is famous for Its com
these institutions the benefits which has restored a mKon fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-dance of rich milk and cream, as ft)PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,Gregory, Proprietor. Only skilledwill accrue, and for which Mr. Fer women to kezith. ill f.SOLE AGENT, .BRIDGE STREET, - - LAS VEGAS.11 ot and cold baths Inworkmen employed,connection .gusson gave hia best efforts, . well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points of Interest.In the face of the almost certainty Letters from grsiaful
women are constantlyof democratic success this fall, Mr, ATTORNEYS AT LAW. for aton of
Rates.
Oklahoma City, July lst-4t- reunion
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, rate, one
fare, (25.05) for round trip.. On
sale June 29th-30t- limited to July
5th. -
Kansas City, July 4th, national dem-
ocratic convention, rate one fare ($25.- -
Coal criMdof VoodTte Lai tei;MGj!ieii3 Co.
Co Manxanares and Lincoin Ayes.neing printed. In mis M II V - V illvrnDVDV . "TllEOKGE P. n.v.i, 1, n, until ai -- ft 1- -Law and Assistant United StutD Attor1paper.
Fergusson; in withdrawing as a candi-
date for a position for which he has
the support 01 a large proportion of his
party, shows the magnanimous and
whole souled, true democratic spirit
ney, Ottlce in Orockult building. East LaaVegaa, N. M telephoneKirs, Pmkhmm has fifty
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Sixth Klrwt, nvpr Sun Mi 1110
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms arid Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Kates. ,
j 20) for round trip. On sale July 1st- - I-- -ac (YUvrnathousand such Idlers,Her counsel Is szfj vc:z-sc- l.It s!.vays l.-- :s iys
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Calllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid-
ing. Seven miles inside" of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
WwiHter,""East Las Vegas, or ' Charles
nfcld's, Laa Vegas.
US-t- f H. A. HARVEY.
of the man. Jt.a.aVaP V UJ ll.Wj2d. Limited to July 9th. Subject to
extension to Sept. 30th. Call at tick,
et office for details, C. F. Jones,
Agent
Martin Van Buren is the last vice- - EZCHANGS: RATES.men ar.j it v. J I - ? jr
P.Irs, PLtLh&m'Q c:
Nftttonul Bank, East Las Vegaa, N. M.
TTiRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-X-1
law. Ollioe in Union Block, Sixth Street,East Las Vegaa, N. M.
LO. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Office,Wyman Block, bast Laa Vegba, N. M.
EV. LONG. ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeWyman BUctt, tast Las Vegas, N. M.
president who afterward, by popula OFKICT!: f !6 per Annam.K EVIDENCE: 15 per Ano"i.
election, became president of the Uni
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
' !
' ' ; f 1il I
.mm,.
a ited States, and for his case you must cress 13 ty:..", . . zz,will t: J Jfrc;, EAST LAS VEGASSeveral pieces of real estate havechaaged tiasds st
Yes, August Flower still has thelUSItlltfftI CELEBRATED I mum' i i ,i s, mm
VMM M J
and permanently cured by using ilokl
Tex A pleasant herb drink. Cures
oor.sitipatkjn arid Indigestion, make
you eat, sleep, work and haipy. Sat
kf action guaranteed or nrey back.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
DruEgist
Could not express the ratine of
Acnio 2, Springer, of 1123 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption had completely cured her
of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
it. IIUTKEIIFOIID, Lessee.
largest sale of any medicine la the
civilieii world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer-
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that ia all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. ou only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower,
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va-n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.
The work of drilling for natural gas
at Farmington is being diligently pros-
ecuted. Bedrock has been reached,
and hereafter the work will be easier.
It 13 expected that depth will be gain-
ed at the rate of from twenty to twenty-f-
ive feet per day la future.
EXPERIENCE 13 THE BEST
teacher. Use Ackor'a English Rem-
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should It fail to give imme-
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and BO cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
withont an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued use eiects a permanent
cure. It alao cures itch, barbel's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. fndyg Condition IWdcrs forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
ndverroifnge. Price. 85 cents. Soldh--
Go to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyinan Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
Mail!
Sixteen lliles From Las Vegas. Good, Comfortable Beds
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofTHIS Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
Bitno fcO nnr riot; Special rates by the week or to parties. FornalCO yC. JJCI Uaj. further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
. A HEALTH RESORT.
1
Montezuma and Cottages, j Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral ' Springs Baths, Peat Baths. ' Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
' W. Q. GEKBNLBAlf
- - Manager
ach will produce
A Lcns'ujiiicn
s." Tone up t he
v x digestive or-
? J )l trans witli theHitters and
' you will have
vigorous, hear-
"stomach a ty health. Ifstomach
eak give it
a tnaL
The Acetylene Gat Light.
After over two years of experience
in this line of my business, during
which period I have erected several
Acme gas plants in New Mexico, from
whose owners I have moet favorable
testimonials, establishing beyond a
doubt the following desirable fea-
tures! Economy, perfect safety, bril-
liancy, ' odorless, and simplicity. 1
nave lately set up a machine in my
residence where I earnestly invite in-
spection.
Besides numerous testimonials In
my possession from customers, 1 beg
to quote from Colonel J. G. Meadors,
superintendent of the New Mexico
military Institute at Roswell, where
107 lights from the Acme generator
have been in use over two years.
The light has no equal in my
knowledge for lighting school build
lngs, reading rooms, churches and
hotels; for the use of students, it is
the best light obtainable." J. G. Mead
ors."
I respectfully invite both friends
and critics to examine the machine
and shall take pleasure In affording
anyone the facility of making the
most severe tests.
82-l- CHAS. BLANCHARD.
Starvation never yet cured dyspep-
sia. Persons with indigestion are al-
ready half starved. They need plenty
of wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia
Cure digests what you eat so the body
can be nourished while the worn out
organs are being constructed. It is
the only preparation known that will
instantly relieve and completely cure
all stomach troubles. Try It if you are
suffering from indigestion. It will
certainly do you good.
Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Goodall.
Charles K. Newhall, who represent
ed the Albuquerque Shriners at the
recent big Shrine meeting at Washi-
ngton," D. C.r after which he visited
his folks at Boston, returned home,
being met at the depot by Mrs. New- -
hall and Miss Flournoy.
Neglect is the short stop so many
take from a cough or cold to consumpt-
ion- The early use 'of One Minute
Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless remedy that gives
Immediate results. It cures all throat
and lung troubles. Children all like
it and mothers endorse It
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
Lee Elliot and wife, of Rlncon, were
down at Las Cruces to attend the
closing exercises of the Visitation aca-
demy. In which their bright little
daughter, Effle Lee took a permanent
part. :" i ; , t
Small in size and great in results
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills that cleanse the
liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
H. B. Holt left Las Cruces for To--
peka, Kansas. He expects to return
Monday with Mrs. Holt and son, Ed-
win, who have been visiting there
tor some time. ,
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling Incident, of which Mr.John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually
In back and sides, no appetite grad-
ually growing weaker day ' by day.
Three physicians had given me up.
Fortunately, a friend advised trying
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great Joy
and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and am
now a well man. I know they saved
my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed,
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va-n Petten Drug Store.
Miss Bessie Anderson left Las Cru-
ces for Denver, accompanied by her
cousin, Miss Jeanette Anderson. The
young ladies visited there for several
weeks prior to the marriage of R. Y.
Anderson, father of the latter.
What the University Ball Team Say
of Their Trio Here.
From the "Journal-Democrat.- "
1 ho University base ball team re
turned from Las Vegas last night
Aimougn feeling no great "shakes'
from their defeat stih they were far
irom being crestfallen and expressed
UieniHelves as delighted with the trip,
nicy speak in the highest terms of
lie treatment accorded them by the
Normal students and hope to be able
to reciprocate some time in the near
future. Maynard Harding, remained
to hear the Oratorio and will returs
tomorrow night One of the member
of the team called at this office last
night and. submitted the followinf
wnicti tells Just how It happened.
"Though defeated !n the game of
ball, the University, base ball teaa
was treated in royal style by the Ve
gas young people.
In the ball game, everything wa4
against us, including the weather and
the crowd and as it was the first time
that the team had ever been up against
anything of that sort the boys nat
urally became nervous and went up in
me air several times. There were
many fine plays on .both' sides which
were heartily applauded.- -
'In regard to our being royally en
tertained our team have nothing but
the highest praise for our frienOa from
Las Vegas. The base ball team was
composed of as fine a lot of young gen
tlemen as ever wore uniforms and the
senior girls, well words could not ex
press our praises for them. After the
game we were given a fine dinner at
the Normal building by the senior
girls. After supper we went into the
assembly room, where we were enter
tained by both vocal and Instrumental
music. Harding distinguished him
self by singing several vocal selec
tions, which touched the hearts of all
present: and Scotti well, you will
have to Bear him to appreciate his fineinstrumental music. ':
The boys wish our Las Vegas
friends many victories on the dia-
mond, and we hope m our next school
year to have the pleasure of enter-
taining them m our own city."
W. H. Patterson of Piketon. Ohio.
formerly one of Socorro county's lead
ing business men arrived there and
went out to examine some . mining
property for eastern parties. ,
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds 'and
all ; other accidental Injuries may
be quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. It is also a certain cure
for' piles and skin diseases. Take- - no
other. . ' ' 'i . '
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Qoodall.
Cooper & McAfee, the brick con
tractors, sent a large force of men
frcrn Albuquerque to Gallup, where
they have tue contract to build an
office and store building for the coal
company at Clarkville. t .f i r -
Unless food is digested quickly It
will ferment and irritate the stomach.
After each meal take a teaspoon ful of
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and will allow you to
eat all you need of what you like.
It never fails to cure the worst cases
of dyspepsia. It is pleasant to take.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good all.
Mrs. R. L. Dodson and daughter,
Miss Mattie May, left Albuquerque for
Pulaski, Tcnn., where she will visit
her parents during the summer
months.
All who suffer from piles will be glad
to learn that DeWitt's Wilch Hazel
Salve Will give them Instant and per
manent relief. It will cure eczema
and all skin diseases. Beware of
counterfeits.
Winters Drug Co.. and K. IX Goodnll.
Mrs. Woodson and children and
Miss Hannah Lynch left Las Cruces
for a visit to Kentucky, and en route
will stop over at Wichita, Kansas, to
visit Mrs. H. L. Miles.
"Of a Good Beginning.
Cometh a good end." When you take
Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify - your
blood you are making a good begin-
ning, and the good end will be health
and happiness. This medicine cures
all humors of the blood, creates a
good appetite, overcomes that tired
feeling and Imparts vigor and vitality
to the whole system. . It is America's
Greatest Blood Medicine.
Biliousness is cured by Hood's Pills.
25 cents. -
The Optic office is the only
place In the city or Territory where
you can get embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that class of work.
her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure: "it soon removed the
pain in my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely re-
member doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will everyone who
tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of the Throat Cheat or
Lungs. Price 60c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Browne Manzanere
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed.
Judge Albert B. 'Fall returned to
Las Cruces from El Paso where he
has been for several days defending
the Cobre Grande copper company in
a civil suit, which he, of course, won.
French Tansy Wafers, the world'
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
ing and safe, Married ladies' friend
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy In the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In rec
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale-b- y
0. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Mrs. Geo. Frenger and little son,
Reymond, left Las Cruces- - for St
Louis where they will spend the sum
mer.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
Sister Albertina left Las Cruces for
Loretto, Kentucky. ,.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous-
ands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure- blood
and strong nerves' and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares
Co., and Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug
Stores. . . ...
Miss Mamie Markley, of Farming- -
ton, and Dr. James A. Duff, of Duran- -
go, were united in marriaga at. the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Greaves.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's - Pain-Bal- a trial. . It
will not cost you a cent if It daes hot
good. One. application will relieve the
p? in. It e!sp cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the,time required by
any othe treatments Cuts, burns,
frostbites quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular and other swell-
ings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall, Druggist,
The fruit growers of San Juan coun
ty nave adopted the standard fruit
boxes and will hereafter use them
exclusively. ..." :
A Card of Thanks.
I wish to say that I feel under last-
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has done for our fami-
ly. We have used it in so many cases
of coughs, lung troubles and whooping
cough, and it has always given the
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great-
ly indebted to the manufacturers of
this remedy, and wish them to please
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful-
ly, MRS. S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by K, D. Goodall.
The San Juan river is fordable for
the first time in several months.
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
P. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca, (Ills.J
News, was afflicted for years with
Piles that no doctor or remedy helped
until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
He writes two boxes wholly cured
him. It's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey-Va- n Petten Drug Store.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms addreas the manager.
THE I
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well-don- e at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
QEORGE & CO:
T'Corner Douglas and Grand Avenues.
EELEY
Established in Denier
1.
EUEI
FeMai 16, 1892.
A A
AA
Chicago to the
V
AII'14:
J. B. MACKEL,
VFHOLKSALB
LIQUOR A!:0 CI3AR DEALE1
Sols A genu fer
VIV" v
Bottled i:i Bona.
-
.Hi m A HfK (trim t
i ii i t.
We handle eveiyiaug in onr line
A complete illustrated price list sent
Free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor. .
Dan Rodeo,
Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city
Meets all trains. ' Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. If. Cooler's
Uverf RiahU.
mm
Practical
llorseshoor.
ia
attracted the atten
Their virtues are prais
at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Extension.
one management
.rfV : :.n
Mexico Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.
The inf mt chili of Max'.roilaoo Cha-
ves, tlio,l at tfarelas.
Mrs. A. Kiehne and family left So-
corro for San Antonio, Texas,
One tog bar of bullion was shippedfrom the AHm marie taill to Denver,
Pastor Po!l. of Carlsbad, ex-
perts to be away for his vacation dur-
ing July.
Clinton EzpII waa thrown from a
horse at Carlsbad and had hia collar
bone broken.
Captain French shipped eocne 200head of cattle from Magdalena to his
northern ranches. ' - . - -
A. F. Katzenstein is making; val-
uable addition to bis ice cream par-
lors down at Socorro.
Mrs. J. H. McCutchen and children,
of Albuquerque, are at Socorro visitingher mother, Mrs. J. M. Martin. '
A. H. Karr, an agent for the Singer
sewing machine at Carlsbad, is Jyingin oi eiow lever, at the hospital. -G. W. Laning. from tenon,-Mich.- ,
died 4t Albuquerque from consump-- i
tion. He was twenty-nin- e yearn : of
age.
Miss Potts returned to Socorro
rora Mrs. Bruton's ranch, where she
has Jiuit finished teaching a term of
school.. ' ' J )
Maloomb McKenar is working his
assessment on the "Robin" : mining
claim m Media Dia canon Bernalillo!
county.
Miss Lou Hughes, bookkeeper , at
the "Citizen" returned to
.Albuquer-
que from a fishing trip on the upperPecoe.
Ool. K. Mandell, father of Mike Man-del- l,
arrived in Albuquerque from New
York, and will remain for several
weeks. ' 1 i
Miss Katherine Adams, public school
teacher, and her mother, Mrs. A. M.
Adams, left Albuquerque for southern
California, - ,
Eusebio Garcia, age thirty-five- , died
Sunday at his residence in Socorro.
He had been a constant eufterer for
five years.
The Crown flour mill at Socorro has
added more machinery to their plant
such as elevators, cleaning and drying
machines.
Louis Bertrand and wife, nee Wat-tele- t,
returned to Socorro from Mexico,
Vhoro they have spent the last six-
teen months. ; c J i' imDr.' Elmer "Tilinn and family left So-
corro for Kelly. They "will go to theBlack Range later to spend a. moalh
or six weeks.
. r ...
This hot weather causes the ice
factory at Socorro to work day and
night eo as to bo able to- fill their im-
mense Orders.
Alderman C. Leonard, with his
wife and daughter, left Albuquerquefor Mlddleboro, Mass., where they will
spend the summer.
Several loads of salt were brought
to Socorro from the ' Manzana salt
mines which are situated sixty-fiv- e
miles northeast of that city.
Chairman J. S. Crozier, of the Ed-
dy county democratic executive com-
mittee, has called for a mass meeting,to be held in Carlsbad, July 2d.
Mr. and Mrs. Elfego Baca were
hurriedly called back to Socorro from
their pleasure trip to Mexico by thedeath of their infant daughter.'' "
R. R. Wentworth, until recently thefroeman in the Bland mill, has accept-
ed a position with the Empire milling
company near Prosoott, Arizona.
Miss Tierney, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Tierney left Albuquerquefor Burlington, Iowa, where she will
spend the summer with relatives.
Col. Marlon Balue, Robt. Douglass,
and H. M. Gilchrist, of Indianapolis.
Ind., arrived at Socorro and went to
Water Canon on mining business. .
The reports from the Kelly district
Indicate great activity in the camp.
"Queen Group" is improving daily un-
der the systematic development of
the present owners. '
A couple of itinerant photographers
have been picturing the beauties of
Carlsbad, and have reaped a harvest
from selling views of the many pretty
places around that city.
Among the new improvements be-
ing made in Bland is a new dwelling
and telephone office - which - C. W:
Graves, is erecting on his lot oppo
site the "Herald" office. "
Miss Lena and Essie Price returned
to Socorro from New York where they
have been attending a young ladies
college for the past three years. They
graduated on June 6th.
Mrs. George Hofheins and children
who have been the guests of friends
end relatives in the southeastern por-
tion of Arizona lor a few months past,
have returned to Bland. . ,
Frank Cline, the night mixer, .'at
"The Climax" resort, in Albuquerque,
had an abscess removed the, other
day, and he is around limping with a
cane. The left leg is affected.
Teddy Medler and wife packed their
household goods and moved over to
Albemarle from Bland. Mr, Medler
occupies a lucrative position in the
big reduction works at that place;
Harry TrosselL a teacher at the
local government Indian school at Al
buquerque, is enjoying a visit from
his sister, Miss May Trossell,' who ar
rived the other night from Santa Fa
Nearly all the local business firms
at Carlsbad, have promised to get up
an exhibit for the carnival parade,
fixing it up on wagons, buggies, horse
back or afoot. - All will fall into line
before July 3d. -
A young son of Farmer Detmers,
on the Skeats place, Eddy county,
was thrown from a hay-rak- e, Tues-
day, and euffered a dislocated wrist
nri ai wound in the leg from a tooth
in tho machine. -
Mrs. L. M. Mead who has conduct
ed a nrivate boarding house in thi
tnr the past year,4 left Socorro
for Kansas City, where she will spend
th QiiTnmer In an endeavor to re- -
MtnArate her health. - V c "' ;
Wm Ramsey has been" tendered j
position as engineer at the air com--
.
pressor plant in Pino canon. . His
family have begun housekeeping in the
dwelling of Mrs.. A. L. Finch, oppo-
site the Methodist church. r '
New balls, bats, gloves and mask
have arrived for the local baseball
team, at Carlsbad.. nd the Play era,
under the efficient coaching, of Cap-
tain Mangam, are putting in some
hard practice" for the carnival games
against Midland. ; "
4 '
.'- i'
'Mr. Reber, who has been conduct-
ing a soda water works at Bland, forit. . mnnt.hR.- left . for Sann e yoL o -
Pedro, there to engage in a similar
business. He was accompanied by his
wife j
Undertaker String has exhumed
the remains of the baby of Mr. .and
Mrs. H. J. Emerson at Albuquerque,
death occurring some time ago.and
will ship the body to St Johnsbury,
Vermont, for permanent burial.
George Buck and Thomas Abbott
finished their work on a tunnel in the
"W. J. B." mine in the Colia which
they began operations on In Decem-
ber They succeeded in driving a tun-
nel 165 feet. A large body of high
grade ore was nncovlred.
The Norman Crosby free library,
In the court house at Cartebad, has
recently received an addition of eighty-
-six volumes, running the total up to
over 500 books.
' The library is open
to the public every Saturday after-
noon, from 2 to 5.
, Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
' In ficfc, Wvery thing pertaining to iny line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.
A share of your patronage solicited.
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
' and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co;
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895,
tion of the civilized world.
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
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Same high-grad- e service that has made the Santa Fe the favqrate route to Southern California.
Fast scheduler Pullman and Tourist sleepers daily; Free reclining chair cars; Harvey meals
throughout. O v r
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PERSONAL PENCILINGS.r . 1THE NORMAL ARRANGEMENT.
We Aro in Our New S ore!
5
Strawberries
Cherries,
!
The Plaza,
WHITE
GOODS
SATjK
UNTIL
JULY
FOL'KTH
Everything white for summer-tim- e wear white fabrics for
- waists, skirts, dresses, for children, misses and ladies:
Come and See Us!
We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants in men's, boys and
children's clothing and furnishing; goods.
We have, without doubt, the best and
most complete lines of these goods In the city
and in our new store we can display our
goods to advantage.
We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring their boys and ft
. them up from head to foot.
Youjare invited to call and see our new
store in'the new. Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not. .'. . t
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop, corner center treet and
Heavy Oiinvas duck In two jrradea
at lc jd
Dainty dotted Swisses at tSc to 0c.
Heavy corded piques especially for
skirls at I c and 10c
Longitudinal welt ptiiue which
uiakfc JUandsoiae Buttings, at
India Unorn. floe and !iwr 12'ic-usua- lljr
aoid at ?te. Finer qual-U- k
at Sue. t, 3uc 30c.
Wblt dlmltle a pretty grade forbeautiful checks nnd in-
visible hair hunt ut So, Z'c,
auc, 40c, t,lc.
Nainsook, toft fli.tshe1. plain nr
clinked and milu slriptii, l(c
to 33c.
White Shirt Walats of dimity, nain-- .
look and mall combined with
all over embroidery and Insrt-ln- i
all reduced for tills sale
a oil choice offered at one priceil.00 many of which were
fl.50 heretofore. .
.White Pawnols of chiffon elabor-
ately rufltod with newest han-- .
di.-- corruapoudiuKly ornamen-
tal.
White spangldd fans to carry with
tne white costume. Summer necessities.
Economical housekeepers
bargain prices below for this week. They'll find plenty morejust like them, when they call and look around our big1, clean,
cool and well assorted show room.
Stunning White Hats to top off the midsummer white toi- -let are now being originated in ou
J7evJf up-t- o date millinery department. Ladies who wish some
l thing striUingiy new and elejant for.Foarth of July wea
SeitherMay or :eveaing) should give iu their orders without
A word about our Dollar Warranted Kid Gloves for warm
. weather or any other season: .
,
. .
'
' At this time of year when glove3 so easily become
foiled ladi'S ol c c womical inclinations do not relish pay-- ''
. ing the price ol our high-clas- s kids for each, new pair re- -'
" quired to kf.--p presentable. For such we have found af--
ter much 8?arch a really excellent glove atone dollar a
pair whicu we guarantee against any defect of make or
""'materia lappearing on first trial. They are two-clas- p
.7 - length., black, white and colors JSi.bo a pair. Try a pair
without risk; we replace any found imperfect.
No. i Refrigerator was $12.25, now $ 9 75
No. "i 17.50, now 1475
No. 3 19.50, now 15.75
Blizzard Ice Cream Freezers are the best and fastest
made. Special prices this week.
' Water Coolers, all sizes, good ones, CHEAP.
Get a copy of a "Modern Kitchen" free.
BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE,
LUDWIQ 1LFELD, Prop.
Whit Skirts frpsh from the mak-
ers; In shipment but
came Just in time for I lie Fourth
Tliey are the latent cut, of
canvas, duckt and pique neatly
made, embroidery trimmed and.
strapped ranging In pricefrom Wo to $3 UO.
Hwrll white neck dressings, thehieh standlui; effects combined
with long- howlng scarfs.
"Trojan" white linen coll art Inthe ruling high cut at 1 for 25
: THE PLAZA.
imi
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store
Clearing Sale!
be Reduced.
Q Rn extra quality Ladles' LinenflUu Skirts tliey were always sold
for uoc.
Ladies' Linen Skirts with doable50c row wliite braid they were
cheap at 75c.
0R Ladies' Navy Blub Duck Skirts0 Ju with fancy braidrworth $1.00,'
81a yard for lieu red Dimity theyare sellers at 12Jo, :!. v
yjQln yard for one. yard wide bestluan quality I'Jngnsu rercaies soia
everywhere at 10c.
1 Rn vard for your choice of fine Dim-- :luU ity and French Organdies al
ways sold from Sue to 40c.
Teodoro Gonzales is here f:m El
Jamna Hunter has returned from a
south.
Iandro Lucero is In the city from
Villanueva.
Don Pedro Sanches is in the city
from Mora, N. M.
Sam It. Stokes, hardware drummer.
In from the north
Rex E. Bard left yesterday for a trip
Springer and Raton
Theodore Martin and James cuiiy
returned today to Watrous.
Chas. Ahler and wife, of Iowa, are
stopping at the Castaneda.
Benigno and Librado Romero left
for Las Colonlas this morning.
Laxaro Chaves left for his ranch to
day with a big etock of provisions.
Charles Bloom, of Bridge street
meat market, is in the country today
Estevan Baca and family are on a
vteit to relatives here from Albuquer
que.
Mrs. Josefita Ellison, or Albuquer
que, U here on a visit to Mrs. B. Apo--
daca.
J. P. Goodlander, of Meyer Bros.
Drug Co., St Louis, left today for the
south
J. E. Whltmore left for Gallinas
Springs after a day on business bent
in the city
Pedro Pinon is in from Chaperlto;
likewise Manuel Gonzales of tne
same place.
Lou Strauss, of Albuquerque, a com
mission broker, is in town, interview
Ing the trade,
Col. M. Brunswick and Capt Austen
left this morning for Fort Sumner to
be gone a few days.
D. C. Brown, of Chicago, and T. O
Martin, of Wagon Mound, are register
ed at the Rawlins house.
Simon Betterman. is daily expected
home from Kansas City where he was
called recently by the death of his
sister.
Dr. J. W. Kinney, after spending a
couple of days In the city, left this
morning In return to his oome at
Mora. N."M,
H. E. Capen, La Junta, Colo.; Wm
Adkins. Pueblo, Colo., J. B. Pratt,
Syracuse, N. Y., are registered at the
Central hotel.
W. A. Miller and Geo. Fisher left
this morning for the Whltmore sheep
ranch at Gallinas Springs, on a few
weeks' outing.
Miss Ella Herring has returned to
her home in 'Topeka, Kans., called
there by the serious illness of her
father and sister.
Don Eugenio Romero left today lor
Golden to take personal charge of one
of his mines there that promises to
make him a fortune,
H. W. Grout, of the engineering de--
partmentf tne ania e, accompanled by hie family, returned to the city
today troSTI awujasterff Visit,
H. W. Coy, an old and respected clti
Jten,Ieft yesterday on an xtennej
visit to his --son in Butte, Mont He
may Temain there permanently,
Mrs. Caroline Carter, who stopped
over here a couple of weeks ago, today
continued her Journey to Pueblo, ac-
companied by her baby, born at the
Home in this city.
Mrs. Milton Speer, wife of E. L.
Hamblin's charge 'd affairs in the
brokerage business at El Paso, passed,
through the city today on her way
east to spend the summer and fall.
Rev. J. P. Kelloce returned from
Bland today and reports a good time
and lots of it. The Methodist church
there i reported In a flourishing joan- -
aiuon. rne great Albemarle mine,
said to be one of the richest gold
mines in the world, was visited.
Emllio Tessler, who has been in a
bicycle manufacturing establishment
at Chicago for the past three years,
has returned to the city and opened a
bicycle manufacturlne and renair shos
m. the Martinez building Just east of
tno bridge. Mr. Tessler has received
a number of pieces of bicycle machin
ery carrying on for. .sthekgd.h.iu.
ery for carrying on his new enter-
prise. -
A search warrant has been issued
on behalf of Mrs. Daniel Kbb against
Wm. White to recover some property
claimed by Mrs. Ebb to be In White's
possesskn. White is a colored cook
at the Castaneda.
It Is rumored that ' all houses ' of
questionable character within the city
limits 'are to be raided within the
next few days and the inmates arrest
ed and given the fuU be noli t of the
law. !
The case of Mrs. Lena Teitlebaum
against Mrs. Daniel Ebb.i for forclole
entrance and detainer, was settled
today by the constable giving Mrs,
Teitlebaum possession of the property;
Thomas Harrison, foreman of Peto
Roth's butcher shop, is on the sick
list, the first time he has been off
duty for two years.
The merchants of Albuquerque are
agitating the matter of closing their
places of business on Saturday after:
noons.
Your eyes tested free by a line opti
cian at P. H. Doll's. 96-2- t
EOT
will do well to study closely our
and Stationery Co.
ice Supplies.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
.
MERCHANTS
LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSMEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
CHARLES 1LFELD,
E BY
U3
THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
,'V
Frc-iiivciifo-
rv
Stock Must
Ladies'- - Colored Shirt Waists.
va; i.We-alway- s carry the largest
..... aiurt(l best selected stock of
any, house In Las Vegas.
3.rK) quality reduced to. . . , 25c
65c quality reduced to.... 40c
85c quality reduced to; , . .".OOc
$1.00 quality reduced to.,.. 75c
llflhality reduced to.,.. ....$1.00
$1.50 quality reduced to 1.25
Ladies' White Shirt Waists
$1.00 quality reduced to. ,...75c
$1.85 quality reduced to $1.00
s Maiiv hundred to selec from.
T h e 0 p 1 c Addresses a Letter to the
Normal Board, and Gets a Reply,
on a Matter of Public Interest.
In connection with the school board.
proposition, one of the rpasons glv- n
stoma in favor of the amount ol
bonds proposed has been that after
next year the Normal University would
not continue the present contract by
which it maintains the high school,
and furnishes five rooms, with equip
ment, etc., for model grade schools.
Others have asserted that the pres-
ent arrangement could be continue
desired by the city school authori
ties. In view of numerous Inquiries
on this subject The Optic aeemed
proper that the exact fact should
be made known. A reporter there
fore called upon some members of the
board of regents for a statement of
their position. They were disin
clined to make any statement on the
subject, lest It might be misconstrued.
Then The Optic addressed the
following communication to the board
officially, at their regular session on
ttie 22d Inst, to which was received
the reply printed below. T h e O p 1 1 c
gives this correspondence to the pub-
lic, because in its capacity of public
journalists it deems it its duty - to
furnish the people with all information
that may have any bearing on the
subject.
To the Board of Regents, New Mexico
Normal University, Las Vegas, N
M.
Gentlemen: In view of the pending
proposition for the increase of the
public school facilities in East Las
Vegas, and the general Interest taken
in the matter, for the purpose of en
lightening the public on every phase
of the question, The Optic deems
It timely to ask if 'you cannot give
to the public an official statement as
to what the district of East Las Ve
gas may expect by way of
with the Normal University.
Are you prepared to say whether or
not the Normal University will be able
and willing to renew, for a term of
years, its contract with the district of
East Las. vegas, by which the Normal
school furnishes complete high school
facilities, as to room, equipment and
teaching force, and by which the Nor- -
lral school receives as model schools,
3ve rooms, or about 250 children from
the city, furnishing seating, full equip
ment, etc., in the Normal building
as at present. The courtesy or an
early reply will be greatly appreciated
by, , ., THBt OPTIC.
To the Editors of The Optic.Las Vegas, N. M., June 25th, 1900
Sir: Your letter of the 22d inst.
was laid before the board of regents
of the Normal University at its regu
lar session on that a ay, and after due
consideration the undersigned were
instructed to reply to it as follows
As to the first paragraph pi,, your
letter, wherein you Tefer to the "pend
ing proposition for increase of public
school facilities in East Las Vegas,'
is being the occasion of your inquiry,
we have to say that it is a matter
which this board in its official capaci
ty has nothing to do, except to ex
press. . its entire sympathy with
every movement looking to
the advancement of the public schools,
and the increase of their efficiency,
individually every member of this
board is in favor of such increase in
the public school facilities of the dis
trict as existing conditions may de
mand, and as will insure equal bene
fit of such facilities to all parts of the
district
As to the information you request,
we are willing to furnish it, because
we recognize the rght of the public
or of any citizen, to have an answer
to Tiny question touching the adminis
tratlon of the institution under our
charge, and also because we think it
may remove some misunderstanding
which exists concerning the matter
nquired of. -Te contract to which you refer was
made pursuant to an arrangement be-
ween the board of education and our
lelves, for the mutual benefit of the
nterests .we represent. Its provis
ions are briefly as follows: That all
the pupils of the district above the
eighth grade have access, free of tul
tlon, to the four years academic course
of the Normal University, and have
the benefit of all its rooms and the
teaching and facilities afforded by its
faculty and equipment; that in addi
tion the Normal University furnishes
nve rooms, with furniture, equipment,
heat, janitor service, and usual sup
plies, for pupils of the city schools be--
onglng to grades from . the ' eighth
town, Intended to be model schools
taught by teachers employed by the
board of education. For these facili
ties and services the board of educa-
tion pays 18 per cent of its revenues,
estimated to produce about $1,800 per
year. This compensation is by the
terms of the contract apportioned as
follows:
For rent of five model school rooms
$60 per room, per year, $300; for fuel
for same, per year, $75; for Janitor
service for same, per year, $180; for
ncidentals for same, per year, $65
nstruction and facilities for highjhoal pupils in the academic course,
11,000,
Whatever sum In addition may be
realized out of the above portion of
the revenues to be added to the last
item.
This contract has one year more to
run. About fifty pupils of the district
have had the benefit of the high school
facilities each year, under this ar-
rangement. Besides this upwards of
200 grade pupils out of the city schools
have been annually accommodated in
the five rooms above mentioned,
Until the attendance of students in
the regular normal course that is,
those receiving instruction and train-
ing of teachers in the public schools
becomes aft large as to absorb all the
room and beaching facilities of the
Normal University, . the academic
course will be kept up; and Caere is
no reason- - why the pupils of the dis-
trict requiring high school instruction
3hou7d not have the .beaeJU-- of 4t for
many years, if desired 'by t beard of
education, upon the same terms as
now.
Model schools are a necessary ad-
junct of a Normal school, (orf the. rea-
son that those who tre being fitted to
go out as teachers In the public
schools, must have practical training
by actual observation in grade schools
conducted "according to . the most ap-
proved methods, by the best teachers
that can be obtained within the means
of th authorities. Several rooms
, , .. ... i i . i
THE
siravjoerries.
$1,90 trip
PER CRATE
is
AT
to
J. H. STEARNS'.
--
"Sixth Street.
the Normal building will always be
devoted to this purpose, supplied with
pupils either paying a small tuition,
or assigned from the city schools un
der some mutually beneficial arrange
ment -
We are willing, upon the expiration
of the present contract, if desired by
the board of education, under sucn ar
rangement of details of management
as will bring the model Bchools up to
th 'utandard of efficiency which
the obligations of the Normal univer
sity to the Territory at large require,
to continue indefinitely to furnish
rooms and other facilities for these
schools, 4o the extent of four or five
rooms, upon the same terms.
Very Respectfully,
-'-FRANK SPRINGER,
Attest: President
M. W. BROWNE, Secretary.
WHERE THEY WILL GO.
How and Where the Faculty of "the
Normal University Will Spend
the Summer Vacation.
The teachers of the Normal Univer
ty will spend the summer vacation in
various lines of work.
President Hewett goes out Friday of
this week to locate the party that
will continue the work in
archaeology. The expedition will be
first located' among the ruins above
the RIto de Los Frljoies. He then
goes to Charleston, 6 C, to attend
the meeting of the national education
al association, returning by way of
Washington, D. C, to give further in
formation to the goyernment looking
toward the protection and preserva
tion of New , Mexico's
ruins. The next few weeks will be
spent directing the scientific parties
in the field, and the month of August
will be devoted to lecture work in
the various teachers' institutes of the
Territory . - I
Prof. McNary goes to Denver. July I
ist, to begin the work of preparing a
lnre-- chorim tn fnrniah music for the I
national united Presbyterian Christian
Endeavor convention. He has been I
aDDointed musical director to the en-- 1
tire convention. He will sail . for
Europe about August 1st and imme
diately enter upon his studies at Ber
lin
Prof. Powell goes into the field with
the archaeological expedition and will
spend the entire summer in that work.
Prof. Chapman goes early in July
to his home in Chicago for about two
weeks and then returns to serve as
draughtsman for the archaeological ex
pedition.
Prof. Hanszen will conduct the sum
mer school at the Normal for a few
weeks and then spend some time at his
home in Missouri.
Miss Inez D. Rice will spend the
summer in special work at Chicago
university.
Miss Dalrymple will spend the sum
mer at her home in Denver.
Miss Hill has already gone to Pitts-
burg, Pa., to spend some weeks in
studying the presentation of the var- -
ious plays that are , presented at the I
King school of oratory. I
rroi. ana Mrs. uockereil will spend
some weeks In conducting Che work
of the J biological station at tne Nor
mal University after which they go
out for a month's field work in biology.
Prof..GiyeTis will spend a part of
the summer in institute work and the
remainder in field work In geology,
near Bernalillo, and with the archaeo
logical expedition.'
A. J. Morris, who' with his family
have been stopping at the Montezuma
hotel, at the 'hot springs, left today
for Chihuahua, Mexico, where the
Morris & Burt Live etock company of J
Kansas City, of whicn Mr. Morris is a
member;. is building a packing house.
His family will continue to remain at
the Montezuma.
The fellow Scarbourgh, who shot
his father-in-law,-" Charles Klngsley,
Sunday afternoon, and made his es--
cape, is. known to be about the city.
He is sending messages to his wife.
The officers are on his track and ex
pect to locate him soon. '
The robbers who attempted to break
into Mrs. J. H. Ward's house, last!
evening, were frightened away by the
approach of neighbors coming to the
rescue. Several attempts to break
into the house were made but all were
unsuccessful and nothing was taken.
The Garland range, the best In the
world, at cost for the next thirty days,
at S. Patty's, the Pioneer hardware
man, just west of the bridge on Bridge
street. 96-4- t
Your eyes tested free by a fine opti
cian at P. H. Doll's. 86-2- t
The
Greenfield
Swinging Chair'
will give more real summer com
fort for every member Qf the?
family tnan anj otuer-$..o- o in-vestment we can think of.
ILFELD'S K8S"
Family horse and phaeton for sale.
Inquire of Mrs.1 Ida Jones, 425 Third
street 94--
i f'lc9"cream and cakeadmission thir--
' T,!, al a9lernIal. Masonic temple, next Wednesday
. l 'evening. J - 95-3- t
BEST--
Screens
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Apricots, hv
And AH Other Fruits in
Season.
GRAflF & MOORE, it
It
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 26, 1900.
Advtrtlflnc la flrt kcal colana,
la Ath- -r columns. 10 cents a lina. rsr
.lti--j advertisements. Her Saleo. oK uaNtri ate. see classlfleii col u me
second page. For rates on loot; Urns luce Is
all atottlce.
TOWN TALK.
Phil Doll has a change of adv. In
this issue, on second page.
Miss Grace O'Keete is seriously ill
with lever in Whitenead, I. T.
Suit was filed In the district court,
this morning to ouiet title, Win. b.
Crltes against Wm. E. Crites, et el.
i rr
The work of cleaning the lots west
of Collector Romero's new house, near
the court house, is being pushed
rapidly.
The Eastern Star social will be held
in Masonic temple, Wednesday even
ing, June 27th. Admission" thirty-fiv- e
cents; ice cream and cake fifteen
ents. Public cordially Invited. 96--
The telephone wire between this
city and the hot springs was down
this morning caused by lightning strik-
ing four poles, necessitating the put-ti-
in of new ones.
J. B. Mackel expects to leave this
city on July 11th for Montreal, Can-
ada, from which point he sails for
Paris to take in the exposition at
the French capital and pay a visit to
his fatherland. .
h. R. Eckert, G. B. Young and C.
L. Hernandez left this morning for
the Blake resort on the Sapello to
remain until Saturday, prospecting in
the crystal waters for speckled trout
and in the mountains for copper.
Great quantities of wool are coming
into the city from the wool pro-
ducing plains, to the south, north and
east The west side thoroughfares
are crowded with teams coming in
with wool and the east side wool de-
pots are in the same condition.
J. H. Teitlebaum has a notice tacked
in front of his place of business on
Railroad avenue, offering a reward to
the finder of lot No. 4, of block No.
2, a lost piece of real estate in the.T.
Homero addition to East Las Vegas.
At the meeting of the I. O. O. P.
lodge last evening the following offi
cers were elected for the six months'
term beginning July 1st: S. R. Dearth,
N. G.; Sig Nahm, V. G.r P. W. Fleck,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
A. T. Rogers, district deputy.
There is considerable complaint
regarding stock owned by residents
of the city, being turned loose at
night to graze upon their neighbor's
beautiful lawns, flower gardens and
shrubbery, In many " cases breaking
down fences and trampling the yards.
Rev. Enoch H. Sweet and E. E.
Wentworth Layton postal card The
Optic from Espanola that tliey . in-
tended to leave that place yesterday
morning for the abodes'of the cliff
dwellers, to spend a day, and expect
to be In Santa Fe this evening, re-
turning to this city Thursday. They
said they were "sta bueno" at the time
of writing.. ; i. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith had their
beautiful little daughter baptised
Sunday morning at the Presbyterian
church of which Mrsi Smith is a mem-
ber. The little one was dressed in a
lovely white satin dress, trimmed in
silk lace. Her little brother, George,
earned her to the altar. A. F. Eames
and Miss Hattie came up from Santa
Fe to witness the ceremony.
There must have been a number
of stray balls flying around promis-oous- ly
from the results of the
Scarbough-Kingsle- y shooting Sunday,
One bullet took a brick from the cor-
ner of J. A. La Rue's house on Seventh
street and another passed through a
front window pane in the H. W. Green
residence on the same street, a short
distance north.
L. H. Hofmeister writes this office
from Cassel, Germany, to discontinue
sending The Optic to lis address
there, as the family left there and
on the 19th inst, sailed on the "Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse," the largest
steamship afloat, for home. Just be-
fore the date of writing, the familyhad but just' returned from a trip to
Paris, the Rhine and southern Ger
many, and were longing for home.
Charles L. Hernandez, the erstwile
proprietor of the west side postofflce
newstand, during his recent trip to
EI Paso made arrangements to en
gage in the drug and stationery bus
iness in that city with his brother,
Matias, who has been running a drug
store in Juarez for the past two years.Both young gentlemen have a tactful,business like way about them that is
bound to win them success in their
new undertaking.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, the - Methodist,
minister who has been stationed at
Santa Fe for the past year preached
his farewell sermon Sunday evening
He left for his new field of labor, San
Antonio, Tex., yesterday. Rev: A. P,
Morrison, presiding elder of this dis-
trict, writes from Silver City that
the Rev. Mr. Cooper, of New York
the new pastor, . of the , Methodist
church at Santa Fe, who takes Mr.
Hyde's place,, will arrive there on Wed-
nesday evening, June 27th, accompan
ied by his family.' . ' ' ' :
HEADQUARTERS
FOB ML KINDS OF
Fruits and Vegetables
IN SEASON.
Portmann Drug
6W
UriM
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department . ". ."' .' '. . .
Colorado 'Phone 228.
Agents For Standard Patterns. OILOIDS!
,
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.,
W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop. :
W 113415 H i kn., next U W. U. Telegraph Office. EAST LAS VEGAS, I, M.
33J per cent
. ; ;Ve have on exhibition the most wonderful work of art
ever seen in Las Vegas. We have made arrangements with
an eastern firm enabling us for a limited time to offer
A Life Sized Oiloid Painting
from any photograph or tintype you desire, absolutely free.
Now we are not in the picture business, but . being ever alive
to the' interests of our customers and believing there is still
nothing in the way of an advertisement we could offer that
would be so much observed and appreciated as a fine portrait
provided , it is something new and real merit, we have
grasped the opportunity presented, which enables us to offer
you a present in consideration of your patronage, that we are
sure will cause you; to remember us kindly. .'- -
StrouBse & ' BachaFaeh,
'": Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.
itr!!rmnTiTF!!rnr!fr!!T?!?!fFf!mrmi!ri!ff!f!ffnm!!!fww!!f!:
E, Rosenwald & Son,;
v ,
V
1Specia'iiSalesOur Prices Drop- -A General
We wish to close out certain lines. Don't be afraid of our
OF..i V V " 14
allowed on every
Chest Purchased.
49C for those 75c Tabourettes.
62C for those $1.00 Stands. !
$10 8 instead of $13.50 for Golden4 Oak Cheffoniers with French
bevel swinging mirrors.$08 for tllose $4-5- JKgett &Piatt noiseless black spiral
Bed Springs, the best springs on, the
market.
Confusion.
.
prices. Our goods bear up
face. ' Our guarantee goes with
RLACK CAT
V STOKMS
are the best. We of-
fer to introduce them,1 one lot or mercerized
M f silk hose, sizes 5j4 to10 vou can t tell
them apart from pure
silk ' ones they, are
worth 5Uc a pair,
3 Pair for $1.00
forget our Special Values in our
Cloak Department.
For this. week only
Refrigerator or Ice
$T n8 Instead of $10.00 for those
,y Golden Oak Cheffoniers with
5 large drawers. - ;
$0 08 Instead of $12.50 for thoseTy y wide Golden Oak Cheffoniers
with 4 largj.drawers and 2 small topdrawers.
Si
'2A for those $1.75 Hammockt T Chairs.
No. 1 quality,
I.85
Dress Silks; V--N-
Jand
A IIVt7w
lot - ON'T
Art-.- - MEN'S and BOYS' Iwell under this heavy strain and can.look you straight in the
every thing we sell. b Clothing:9 Furnishings g
Mens' Department,ILK PARASOLS, As: fast black, 7-r- ib paragonhandles. Value frame, . as-sorted of these goods
are from $2.50 to $3. 50... Nothing y
48c for men' black summer coats.
'48c for young men's summer vest.
48c for boys' Fauntieroy waSTi suits.
98c for youth's mohair coats and vest.
$2.98 for men's crash suits, all sizes.
$2.48 for youths' crash suits, big aalue.
15c, and 25c. men's straw hats.
98c for youth's shoes, special value.
9ac for' men' $1.50 and $1.25 shoe.
wrong with these goods, only
we bought too many. We;
will sell them at
have a lot of FoulardWE new spring. patterns
very ciesiraoie goods
worth 65c they go at.
NOTHER good value is a
Screen Doors-Win- dow
, Boys' and Children's Dept.
21c for crash waist for boys.
30c for Percale blouses for boys.
49c for white Fauntieroy blouses.
25c. for boy's, girl's skeleton waist.
19c for boy's knee pants.
39c for a good grade of knee pants.
49c for Corduroy knee pants.
98c for boy'a Rough Rider suits.
39c for boy's muslin' night shirts.
39c. for boy's unlaundered white shirts
:,CHBAP. cotton check and plaid Dress I CtT
Goods which we offer at. ... . . . jra'
Usual price is from 20c to 25c per yard.the ooiii! mum. SUPPLY JO.C. D. BOUCHER '
''''''.
' ' -
'4. , klouili of Jiridflo. T! T - s
1 !M !M HUM JM IM !M VI HUM f "! l " IM I"! ! !'( JM IM I'l fColorado 'Phi ns 150. Las Vegas 'Phom 150.
